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Right 2 Ride
Facilitator’s Guide

Welcome to Right 2 Ride, a video-based training for people
with developmental disabilities about advocating for and
using public transit. This training consists of 3 units:
1. The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) – how it
applies to transit
2. Advocacy – how to speak up for yourself and others about
transit issues
3. Using Public Transit – what you need to know about
taking public transportation and how to plan a trip
There is a guide for you to use with each unit. The guide
includes:
1. the goal of the unit
2. web link to the video in English, Spanish, and ASL
3. in-class activities
4. helpful tips
5. time guidelines for each part of the unit
6. materials needed
7. a blank column to write in who is leading each section
You can print and copy the guide for each trainer to write in
and use during the training. You will also see pause points in
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the videos showing when to stop for an activity. When you
see the spinning
in-class activity.

symbol you can pause the video for an

We have included handouts listing different icebreakers
(INTRO-1) to use during introductions and ideas for
“energizers” (INTRO-2) to use if you see the group fading or
losing focus.
PowerPoint Slide Deck – If you would like to use a power
point with the videos embedded into it, email r2r@sanys.org
or visit the Right 2 Ride website sanys.org/r2r for a link to
download the power point.
For people who want to study more, there are resources
available at sanys.org/r2r. You can direct students to that
website, or if they do not have access to the internet, you can
print out the resources for them from the website.
If you are presenting this training over videoconference, we
recommend having at least 2 trainers, one person to lead the
training and the other to manage the app (i.e., chat box,
muting others not speaking, sharing documents, etc.). You will
see that notes are included in each guide to help you use
videoconferencing.
Right 2 Ride is a peer-to-peer training. If you are not a selfadvocate, we encourage you to invite a self-advocate to copresent with you or to be a guest speaker at your training.
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Finally, we would like to thank everyone who helped make
this training come to life. Thank you so much for the time,
effort and energy you gave throughout the planning, filming,
editing, writing and finalizing process:
Aimee Levesque
Alex Mead
Aya Mead
Ashley Gazes
Bill Carpenter, Rochester
Genesee Regional Transit
Authority
Brianna Gower, YLAN
Buffalo and Erie County Public
Library
Cathy Vandaloo, Association
Development Group
Center for Self Advocacy
Charles Degraffenried
Chshone Bailey
Dana Sustick
David Wantauk, Deaf Access
Services
DDPC
Douglas Dawkins
Dr. Andrew Marcum
Dwight Mengel, Tompkins
County Dept of Social Services
Full Circle Studios
Harvey Pacht

Inclusive Theater
Janice Bartley
Jessica Levesque
Jordana Maisel, University of
Buffalo Center for Universal
Design
Joshua Derrick
Joy Pacheco, Rochester
Genesee Regional Transit
Authority
Karyn Walsh
Lemseh Carruthers- Abdulah
Lisa Carter
Lisa Severino
Loren Shibley
Louie Zanolli
Marie Malinowski
Matt Estep
Michael Howard
Museum of disAbility History
Nate Hare
Olean Allegany Transit System
Pippi Dougherty-Daly
Assemblyman Pat Burke
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Patricia Wiseman, Niagara
Frontier Transit Authority
Paul Barczak
People Inc Advocacy
Department
People Inc Canisius YALT
Program
Regina Fowler
Richard Hermanson
Richard Marino
Rick Banner
Samuel R. Mattle

Sarah DiChristina
Sheila Bush
Stephanie Speaker
Susan Kittel, NY Alliance
Tim Elliott
Tina Fitzgerald
Tony Phillips
Uly Ramos
Vanessa Lockel, Long Island
Railroad
WNY Independent Living Center
Independence Express
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